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WEATHER REPORT.

u.s. dkp't of aqeiotji.ttjbx, j
Weather Bureau,

Wilmington, N. 0., JuneS. )
fcaiperatures: '8 A. M., 74 degrees ;

v 74 degrees; maximum, 81 de
minimum, 66 degrees; mean, 78

iafiU for the day, .0; rainfall
01 mo uiuuux w uato, .u

&UTSI

Jigeof water in theCape Fear river
hyetteville 8 A. M , 7.8 feet.

COTTON REGION BULLETIN.
'pe temperature has risen in all dis
pa. The weather is fair in the eaat- -

Kmd unsettled in the central and
4en districts with showers. New
w reports 1.52 inches rainfall.

F0BE0AST ?"OR TO DAY.
fiSHiNGTON. June 5. For North
Wina. Showers and probably
tsder storms Thursday, fair and
m Friday ; brisk southerly winds.

Port tiJc-- - Jane 6,- -

4.41 A. M.
hSrB 7.13 P.M.
m Length 14H.32H.
IP Wter at South port. 10.03 A.M.
w Water Wilmington . 12.33 A.M.

Senator MeLaurin is not
anions to return to private life
a pretends to be.

HeTalneof merchandise cleared
pa the port of New Orleans for
ponth of May was $48,395,598,

increase of 19,700,081 over May
tetjear.

iing Edward has reduced the
per of his private chaplains from
paii to twelve, from which it

be inferred that he thinks he
Pnore than one-thir- d as bad as
aedtobe. '

Affew Orleans policeman is said
e refused an offer of $1,000,- -

f for land which he owns in the
Poil belt, and still sticks to the

Heian't takinsr the chances
Growing

.
up a sure iob like that

Li. :

1,000,000.
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& ceased to meet. It was
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NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.

63 1-- 2 Steps
EAST from the corner of Front

, and WEST from corner second
and Princess streets will take
you to i s

un i evahs co

DEPARTMENT STORES,

Where tbe public have found; are still
nnoing and will continue to find
the BEST GOODS for the LEAST
MONEY, any where to be found.
A comparison will convince.

Shoes Our
BeU!Phone 661.

The Quality in a Hanan Shon
never changes. The very best grades
of Stock the most skilled workmfin!
Never in the half a hundred years
oi tneir snoemaking career have
Hanan & Son souerht to IfiaaRn tbo
cost of production bv lessening the
worth of their production.

The never failing superiority is
what its legion of patrons like. It's
worth the little more you pay.
Hanan Shoes are not high priced
THEY ARE BEST.

As the sole agents hara wa'va a
complete stock of the Spring shapes
in all the new leathers.

SOLOMON'S SHOE STORE.
'my24tf

"THE DIFFEREHGE"

Between ordinary and per-
fect satisfaction is in

Cf C REM OS"
'Creame of the Island."

vlEi IYI WO
"Creame of the Island" ,

OIGr--AJRS- - 33

We herewith put before the pub --

Jie the above brand of Cigar, a
companion to our famous

CUBAN BLOSSOM,"
which for quality and style
have no ' competitors. ; More
satisfaction or comfort cannot be
gotten from any Cigar In the:
world. Sold at 10c in all large
cities.

We cruarantee Stand behind, take back or
makeany gaarantee wanted on these goods and
we are good for any truarantee we make, you
well know. We carry other brands wbtch out-
rank all in price and quality. We soUclt en-
quiries. - -

Yollers & RMagen,
Distributors for North and South Carolina.

Je 2tf m.

' jgi 3

BEDROOM is sometimes 'Increased by a
BEAUTY bed different In material from

the other furniture, where In this is the case
one of our handsome .

BRASS 7 BEDS
will give the best effect with the smallest ex--

Sendlture of money. They are very artistic in
finely finished. Strongest beds.

made. . .

Prices to Suit.
Have a large assortment of Oak, Golden Oak,
and Ash Beds and Three Piece Bedroom Suliee. .

HTJNR0E & KELLY,
No. 17 south Front street.

BeQ --Phone lis. Je 4 U

WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. R.

On and after Jane 3rd, 1901, the schedule will
, be as follows :

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave WUmlngton. Leave Ocean View.

8 SO A. M. 7 45 A. M.
10 10 A. M. 11 80 A. M.
8 80 P. M. 3 45 P. M.
5 10-- M. ft 00 P. M.
7 30 P. M. 10 80 P. M.

SUNDAY TBAIN. .

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.
10 10 A. M. 11 SO A.,M.
2 80 P.M. i 6 00 P M.
780P.M. . 9 00 P. M. - .

Every Friday and Saturday on account of
Hotel and Club Bouse dances extra train will
leave Wilmington It P. M., tbe Beach at 12 P. M. 1

Freight will be carried only on the 10.10 A.M. --

and 5 P. M. trains, except fresh meats, Ice andvegetables; which will betaken on tbe S.30 .
train. No goods will be received unless ac-
companied by way bills and Freight Prepaid.
Freight must be received at our depot 15 min-
utes before leaving time of tram. Ho excep- -'
Hons wm be made to these rules. - - -- -

. B. O. GBANT, . t
- Je 1 tf superintendent.'

PALACE PHARUACY.

I am again in my --old. stand, --

and am prepared to serve '
my customers as --heretofore

1 with promptness and accuracy. 1

HARDIN'S Palace Pharmacy,
'; 126 South Front Street!,

Both fPbones. No. 55 . - v- - -- ' ny 24 tf

Cape Fear Club.

- The adjourned meeting of Cse Fear Club
will be held at the Club building a hursOay, May
6th, at 8:30 P. Mto receive reports of commit-
tees. All members are earnestly rated tobe present. . - . T. M, EME.it sON,

8. P. ADAMS, president.
- Secretary and Treasurer, . jeoit

THE CRIMINAL COURT

The Day's Proceedings Yesterday
: eiimout Special Inter--:
- S est to General Public; t
ONE SENTENCE TO ROADS.
-

a .. '.v ..... - - ..

And Jadfment Reserved ! Cases of Sev-

eral Other Defendants Jurors Snm- -. v
raoned for rm May -

Extend Into Next Week.

Yesterday's session of the Criminal
Court, though lasting practically all
day,' was without special interest. ;

In printing ; yesterday's proceed,
ings of the court, the name of Mr. F.
T. Mills appeared on the docket as
charged with assault and battery with
a deadly weapon. Tho matter has al-
ready been adjusted, Mr. Mills haviDg
submitted it at the beginning of the
term, paid the cost and cleared it from
the calendar. . .

The following proceedings were had
yesterday:.

King Bell, assault and battery ; judg-
ment open.'

Ann Pollock, larceny ; not guilty.
Leroy Perry, submitted to assault

and battery ; three months on road.
Jno. Rowland, assault and battery
ith deadly weapon; not guilty.
Wm. Simon, . concealed weapons.

submitted; fined $5 and costs.
King Bell, concealed weapons, sub

mitted; judgment open.
The grand jury returned the follow

ing true bills: George W. Price, Jr.,
disposing of mortgaged property (two
cases) ; John Hudson, concealed
weapons: John Hudson, assault and
battery with deadly weapon : L. Her
ring, larceny; Tony Hart, false pre-
tence; v Mary Campbell, concealed

" "'weapons.
The following talesmen were sum

moned: for duty today: John C
Boesch, 8. Sneeden, J. B. Hewlett,
H. L. Barden, J. H. Boatwright, J.
O. Brown, J. 8. Brock, J. B. Sandlin,
B. F. King. W. G. Webb. W.' N.
Cronly, H. W. Konig, W. F. LeGwin
T. Bray, H. Taylor, J. W.
Cooper, R. H, Brady, P. T. Stevenson
and L. J. Mason.

The court adjourned at 6:30 o'clock
until to-d-ay at 9:30 A. M. Solicitor
Duffy And Judge Bryan are using all
possible dispatch to clean up the dock
et, but it is believed thatthe session
will extend' over into - the coming--!

'week.

SHAUELAND DAIRY BURNED.

Baildiots Totally Ceasooed With About
One-bs- lf Issarsace W1U be Rcballt.
"Shadeland Dairy," ' situated one

mile from the-fit- y, on the Market
street road, and belonging - to Mr.
Alex. U. MclCachern; or Wilmington,
was totally consumed by fire, which
originated yesterday morning about
10 --.30 o'clock, presumably from a de-

fective flue leading through thereof
of the milk house.: Thirty-tw- o cows
and two horses were gotten out of the
building without injury.

Mr. McEachern's loss is about $1,000,
with insurance amounting to 1600, of
which amount $400 is with CoL Walker
Taylor.

The dairy will be rebuilt at once
and there will be no interference with
the filling of orders as usuaL

PIANO RECITAL YESTERDAY.

Popils of Miss Hanme's Classes Observed

a Very Enjoyable Programme.

The pupils of Miss Hanme's piano
classes yesterday afternoon observed
the following programme at a delight
ful recital given at her studio. No 24

North Second street:
Gurlitt, "Hunting Song," by Miss

Luciana Poisson
Gounod, "Hunting Song," by Miss

Louise Cornitb.
Burgmuller, "Bpudo, by Miss

Louise John. ,
Ludyic, "The BH." by Miss Lina

DeBosset. -

Gaul, "Song Without Words," by
Miss Anna Wootten,

Bohm, "Dance of the Gnomes," by
Miss Olive-Mintz- .

Here to Install Pipe Orfan.
Mr. J. O. Funkhauser, of Hagers- -

town, Md., arrived yesterday to ar
range for installing the new . pipe
organ in Grace M. E. Church. Mr.

Funkhauser, accompanied by Mrs. w.
H. Shaw, Bresident of the Organ Fund
Society, s d Mr. Chas. E McMillen,
inaneeted ihe interior of the phurcn
yesterdfy morning and found that
some few alterations are necessary in
the rear it the church, of which Mr.

McMill n will have charge.. It is
hoped to have the organ completed by

the first of November,

As Excsrslon fo Sea.
Annther of those delightful excur--

sions to South port and to sea will be

eiven next Sunday on the steamer
Compton leaving the city w :4o
r nrf wxttirnins-- at 6:30 P. M. The

fare fur the round trip is only 25cenls

NEW --ADVERTISEMENTS.

Memphis-Ca- pe Fear Club.
Str. WiimingtonOarolina Beach.
n.w.i Ac anion Canned the climax.
.Wm. E. Springer & Co. "Cham

pion geingeraiors." , v

' Str. Compton Ezcurn to Southport

txt. t 1 wit I Wsf I for the ' Grand
Tf mm Mm fvftm Wilmington to Nor--
folk and return , sxonuay, -- uuo
via the A. O. U, anonesi ana quicKw
line, j Two daya ana inree mgnut ro
afforded In JNorroix ana ub tare

if C:;V ' THE' TABULATED BXXRE.
Newport News, ab b h po a e

Deisel, Sb...f ....... 5 111 3 1
Gilligan, as 4 0 2 0 3 0
Weddige, lb.;.......5 0 1 11 0 0Foster; c... 4 .0.0 4 0 0
Ashenback, cf-sm- p. 3 ' 0-- 1 l 3 1
0'Stein,rf and as... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Hempleman, 2b. : . .v 4 0 0 3 1 6
Curtis, If..... ....... 4 0 li 0 1 0
Johnson, p and rfr. . 2 0 2 1 3 0
High, of............ 8 1 3 10 0

Total........ 38 2 11 24 15 2
Wilmington! ab r h po a e

Clayton, as. . . . . ..4 3 3 0 6 0
Cranston, c... .3 3 2 8 0
Crockett, 2b... .'. S I 2 2 3
Stafford, lb.... ... 4 2 2 12 0
Sebrlng, If. . . ..- - 5 12 1 0
Devlin, rf . 3 0 1 3 1
Warren, 8b ; .V 3 0 0 0 4
McGinnis, cf. . . . I 0 1
Vorhees, p..... ;..'4 II 0

Total. ......31 10 12 27 13 2
Summary: Earned runs,' Wilming-

ton 5. Two base-hit- s, Stafford 3 ; Se-
bring. Struck out. by Vorhees, 7; by
Ashonhack 1 - Rlu. rn Hall t4WViV ffUVorhees 1; by --Johnson 3; by Ashen-back-- 6.

Hit by pitched balls, by Vor
hees 1 ; by Ashenback 1. Stolen bases,
Devlin. Wild pitches. "Ashenback. : L
Time of game, 1 hour and 20 minutes.
Umpire, Mr Clarke.
The Horse Editor Feels

' :'

- " - Like a Two-Ye- ar Old.

Now for the Norfolk Skippers.
Three will be a hot game to-da-y.

"Redeemed, regenerated and dis
enthralled."

That was a dandy left-han- d catch
of a ".fly" in right field by Devlin.

Mr. Clarke was in good trim and
umpired the game in a highly satisfac
tory manner.

kOh I catch that 'fir,' Crockett,"
came Trom a chorus of rooteresses.
And he caught it

The Giants played in their old
form. There was snap and ginger all
through the game.

If our boys play with Norfolk as
they played yesterday we ought to
make it wo out of three.

Give the boys a rousing reception
at the Park to-da- y to show that their
fine work of yesterday is appreciated.

The Stab is authorized to Btate
that no member of the . Wilmington
team has "signed" with any other
team.
; "Cousin Sam" appeared yester-
day in a straw hat It Is a lovely
Summer creation. He calls it a base
ball hat

Notwithstanding 0he pessimism
of the croakers there was an excellent
attendance both of rooters and root-eresse-

The crew of the "Mary Jane"
will get into these waters to day.
Even Ashenback predicts that we'll
get two out of three with the Skippers.

The ornithological editor of the
Raleigh Post, who makes a specialty
of Red Birds and Martins, must be
suffering the pangs of poetic justice this
morning. Bequiescat in pace."

"Brownie" Foreman, it is said,
will go up to Dunn, N. C, to pitch a
game for the local team there. He is
still with the Wilmington Giants,
however, and will be heard from
latev

You see, advertising in the Stab
always brings what is asked for. . Not
long since we advertised for a team to l
beat Wilmington. It came like a shot
out of a shoveL Yesterday we adver
tised for one to beat Newport News.
It reported for duty promptly.

Games Oa Other Diamonds.

At Raleigh
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 R heNorfolk .0 0220012x 7 8 0
Raleigh.. ....000110100 3 5 5

Batteries: Morrissey and Lehman;
Sutch and LeGrande.

At Portsmouth
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789 B H E
Portsmouth...00000000 0 0 5 2
Richmond... . 01200010 04 10 0

Batteries: Martin and Westlake;
Hooker and Manners.

HANOVER SEASIDE CLUB.

Formal Opeaiac Last Nljht Was a Decided

Success Bowling Alley Contest.

The formal, opening of Hanover
Seaside-Clu-b at Carolina Beach yes-

terday and last night was' attended by
a full measure of success and was a
source of much pleasure to the many
club members and their friends, who
were guests of . the occasion. There
was dancing all day and a bountiful
supply of most delightful, refresh-
ments. . .. .

'. '

In the bowling alley contest Mr. H.
Gieschen won the first prize, a hand-
some' bath suit, having made a perfect
score. Mr. J. G. L. Gieschen won
the second prize,- - a silk umbrella, hav-
ing scored twenty-nin- e out of a possi-
ble thirty points. , x ,V - . .

The trips on the steamer WiJmingion
were especially - enjoyable and the
schedule was admirably arranged by
Capt Harper, the clever master.

L0C0M0TIYE EXPLODED.

Accident Near Nashville, N. C Earlneer

Killed aadmherslnjared.
Special Star Tdearam.)

r Nashville, N. C, June 5. A ma-

terial train, loaded with cross ties, was
wrecked and almost- - demolished about
one mile below the station here to-da-y.

Engineer Brown was instantly killed.
His body was dreadfully mangled and
mutilated; his - head being entirely
blown off ; but ' his hand was found
upon the throttle of the exploded en-

gine.. The fireman la severely Injured,
and tbe switchman was probably fa-ta- lly

injured. The ears 'broke loose
from the locomotive and the engineer,
endeavoring to keep out of . reach of
the "approaching cara, 1 the engine
jumped the-tra- ck, .went so high as to
get over the top of the telegraph Wire,
and, exploded, causing the.! terrible

amiost a shot-ou- t:

It Took Vorhees to Show Saucy
Ashenback That We're in . .

'' "the Game Still.

THE SCORE WAS TEN TO TWO

And It Would Have Been a Shat-0- nt If
"Cy" Had Recelvedthe Sopport That

His Pitching Merited Games
L'- On Other Dlsmonds.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Wilmington, 10 ; Newport, 2.

Norfolk, 7; Raleigh, 3.
Portsmouth, 0; Richmond, 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DA-

Norfolk at Wilmington. -
. Newport News at Raleigh.
I -- v - . Portsmouth at Richmond.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lest PercentNewport News ..26 16 .619

Wilmington ...... .. 26 19 .578
Norfolk... .. 23 20 .535
Raleigh .. 22 22 .500
Portsmouth .. 20 24 .454
Richmond ' .. 13 . 29 . 305

It's a long lane that has no turning,
and the crook was certainly our way
yesterday, the Giants, with Vorhees
on the slab, having won from the
Shipbuilders ten to two. It would
have been a shut-ou- t if Vorhees had
received the support in the ninth in-

ning that his work merited. As it was,
with two men down, dumb playing
allowed two Shipbuilders to cross the
rubber and he was deprived of the
"akunk" that Ashenback had already
conceded by leaving the bench.

A phenomenal one-ha- nd catch by
Devlin in right, a beautiful stop by
"Davy" at second,' Clayton's work at
short and Vorhees' fine pitching were
easily1 the features of the game.

In the first inning Deisel and Gilli-
gan went out from Vorhees and Wed-
dige got first on Warren's error and
third on Cranston's wild throw;
Foster went out from second. For
the Giants, Clayton singled and
scored on Cranston's sacrifice and
Crockett's safe hit; Crockett was
caught trying second and Staf
ford went over third for two bags;
Sebring went put from the infield. In
the second the Shipbuilders would
haye scored on singles by Ash
enback and Curtis but for Deviln's
fast handling of Johnson's single to
right throwing, out Ashenback at
Vinmft rtlatn Onuin and TTAmnlnman"

ad fanned in the meantime. For the
Giants free passes were given Devlin
and McGinnis; Warren sacrificed and
on Vorhees' single, Devlin was caught
at home. A single by Clayton scored
Vorhees and McGinnis and. Clay ton
was caught at . home on Cranston's
single.

The third did not materialize a run
for the visitors and when the Giants
came up Ashenback relieved Johnson
in the box and High went to centre.
Crockett went out to first; Stafford
drew four balls; Sebring flew out to
right; Devlin singled; Warren walked
and the bases were full. Ashen-

back went up in a balloon and
McGinnis walked forcing Stafford
home. Vorhees went out from third.
One, two, three order for the Ship-

builders in the fourth and Clayton got
a pass; Cranston singled; "Davy'
climed the funeral pyre and Clayton
and Cranston scored on Stafford's two
bagger; Sebring caught one of Ashen-back'- s

finest for two bags and Stafford
scored; Devlin hit to short and Sebring.
was caught going to third; Warren
flew out to center:

High and Deisel went out from the
infield in the fifth ; Gilligan got a two
base hit, but Weddige went out from
Clayton. The Giants then experi-
enced their first inning without a
score andAhe sixth came on with an
outfromDayy"for Foster; a per-

ambulation for Ash; a single by Os-

tein and a force-ou- t. by Hempleman
and an out from short by Curtis.
For Wilmington Cranston went out
from Jhird; Crockett singled; Stafford
got first on Deisel's error and on
Sebrings single, Crockett scored; Dev-

lin was hit by pitcher and Warren
forced Clayton at home; Sebring
scored on a wild pitch and. McGinnis
went out to pitch. A Jtiogle by
High was all the Shipbuilders
got in' the seventh and the Giants
came up with Vorhees, out to pitcher,
and Clayton, out on pop foul to Fos-

ter ; Cranston walked and Ashenback
made a beastly throw to first , upon
which Cranston scored. Ash got ex-

cruciatingly 'funny then and with
Crocket at bat he threw a ball away up
over the fence. E. Gilligan at short
remonstrated with Ash for his reck-

less humor at the expense of the team
and though the remonstration" must
have been very mild, Ashenback sent
him to the bench for "two or three
days," as he said, but Gilligan got his
effects and left the grounds, ostensibly
for home. He left on the - same train
with the team, however, last night.
When - Ash caught his " breath,
he allowed : Crockett to - walk
and Stafford flew but to right
Newport News and -- Wilmington,
went out" in their order - in the
eighth and the ninth came up and
Hempleman fle w out to right and Cur-

tis fanned. Then came a bunch of hits
by High. Deisel, Johnson and Wed-
dige, which netted two runs after two
men were down. At ' least two of the
hits above could have, been cut off bad
the fast fielding Qf the eight previous
Innings been kept up. : Cranston ; be-

hind the bat did exceptionally fine
work and made the record of sticking
his fingers in six roecessive tip fouls.
,

- - - score by nnraiGS.
" 12 3486789 ; B U E

NewportNewa 00000 0 00 2-- 211.?

Wilmington v. 1 3 13 021 0x.0 13 3
- Batteries : Johnson, Ashenbackjand

Foster ; Vorhees and Cranston. , r..

THE COUNTY TAX LEVY.;

Maflstrates Met Yesterday at Nqon and
Adopted Rate Aboot the Issuance '

.
- i of Bonds for Connty Roads

The magistrates of the county met
at noon yesterday at the Court House,
do out pr 89 having answered to roll
calL Mr. C. W. Worth was made
chairman by acclamation and Chair
man D. McEschern, of the Board of
County Commissioners, by request
stated that the object of the meeting
was to pass upon the tax levy for the
current year as fixed by the commis
sioners. He then stated the action of
the Board in fixing the tax. levy at 45
cents per hundred dollars on real and
persona property and $L35 on the
poll. This, upon motion of Maj. W. H.
Bernard, was adopted, and by amend-
ment of Capt Jno. H. Hanby, the
written report; of - Chairman Mo-Eaehe- rn

in detail was adopted and the
newspapers of the city requested to
publish the same, as follows:

The Board of County Commission
era of New Hanover recommend the
following tax levy : for the current
vear. . Pm. Pol. Ft "Raw
Gen'lfund.....23 69 $22,000
R'dsand br'ges.12 36 10,000
Hospital. 6 18 4,800
Sinking fund... 4 12 4,000

Total, 45 135 40,800
With this proviso that if the election

for good roads is decided in favor of
the bond issue, then in that event the
Commissioners are authorized to elim-
inate the tax of 13 cents property and
36 poll tax and substitute therefor a
tax of 5 cents on property and 15
cents on poll as a special road sinking
and interest fund, making the total
tax for county for all purposes 38
cents on property and $1.14 on the
poll.

In connection with the bond issue
election, the act passed by the Legis-
lature is mandatory upon the Com-
missioners to order such an election,
which has been done.

As to the results thereof and its
effects, if decided against the issue
would mean the payment yearly of
sufficient taxes to continue, the road
work L e.. about $10,000 and even
this would not allow the work: to be
done in the most economy, as if de
cided in favor of the issue, the latter
would give available funds for work
ing a much larger force than we now
have or can maintain and they could
be worked under the supervision of
same, paid employes we now have.
which would 01 course reduce the net
cost of road material and an increased
force would enable us to keep the
machinery and quarry at work all the
time, whereas now we can only work
one at a time.

As to the economy of paying inte
rest, . the Treasurer has made arrange
ments. whereby interest will be paid
by the savings banks of this city , on
funds derived from said bonds while
same is on deposit

Although, if it is decided to issue
the bonds, the Commissioners will
carefully consider whether it is best to
sell the bonds at once or sell only as
funds are needed. 'This question is
merely a matter of calculation as to
whether the premium we would de-

rive from sale of the bonds in one
block together with the interest (4
per cent) from the savings banks
would more than off set the saving 01
interest bv not issuing the bonds ex
cept as funds are needed.

We think the increased taxes de
rived- - from property improvised by
building the roads will nearly or quite
pay the interest on the bonds.

Last year the levy was 46 1 cents on
personal property and 52 f on real
estate, with poll tax $t40. This year
the real and personal property levy is
made uniform and less than last year.
The poll levy is also less. The meet
ing adjourned sine die.

THE $50,000 BOND ISSUE.

Read This If Yon Are Interested in the
Bond Election.

Remember these facts: Unless you
register anew your vote will not count
either way in the bond election to be
held June 18th.

If you wish to vote for the issuance
of the bonds for county road improve
ment you must both register and vote.

If you are opposed to the" issu
ance of the bonds ($50,000) you
must register. Then your vote
will count against bonds, whether
polled or not It requires a majority
of the registered vote, not a majority
of the vote cast, to authorize the bond
issue. '

Do not overlook the fact that an
entirely new registration is required
for this special election.

Another Atlsnta Excursion. .

Messrs I. 8. Mitchell. G. .8. Prior,
B. E. Gardner, W. E. Adamson and
Geo. EL Sims, constituting a commit?
tee. from theRetail Grocers' Associ-

ation, of Atlanta, arrived in the city
yesterday via the Seaboard Air Line
and went down to Wrightsville at 3:30
P. M., with a view to running an ex-

cursion here on or about June 26th.
They were accompanied by Mr. H. S.
Leard and Capt T. D. Meares, of the
a A. Ii. and Mr. B.F. King of the
Chamber of Commerce: Committee.
The Atlanta gentlemen , spent the
night at the Seashore and will return
b.ome to day. fV. -- :v

Marrjaie Last Nlfht." J

t : Mr. James E. Hall and Miss Leo
norah Piner were quietly' married at
the residence of the bride's parents,
No. J08 Castle atreet, last night, Rv.
Dr. Calvin S." Blackwell officiating
This is a very popular couple of young
people, and quite a number of their
friends were present with heartiest
congratulations. Mr.- - and Mrs. 'Hall
will reside on Front and -- Church
streets.

: On account of the annual convention

of the Southern Industrial Asso-

ciation at Philadelphia. June lltb-14t- h.

the a. C. L. announces a rate of
one fare for the round trip. Through
Pullman i buffet Bleeping cars on all
through trains. Tickets sold June
9th and '10th; with final, limit June
17tn. - -

--
. . : -j- -- f

SEWERAGE PROBLEM.

1 wo Hours ...Discussion by Al-

dermen in Special Session
Availed Nothing.'

DISPOSAL PLANT PERMIT.

It Was the Cause of a Wcorons Speech by
Msyorin Reply to ReselHtion Ma

nlcipal Ownership and Sewer-- '

ae Commission Sorrcsted.

For two hong hours the"Board ' of
Aldermen wrestled with! the sewerage;
proposition last night and when, ad-
journment was reached, ; the status1 of
affairs was no more definite than when
the meeting began." V 1

; Mayor Waddell presided aod each'
member was teiaiBMU'stegtitff
Board was called to order. - The Clerk
read the original proposition of Mr.
Darby, offering, under conditions,
$10,000 for a franchise and a supple-
mental proposition, giving the. city
the power to purchase the plant under
the same conditions as those offered
by the Wilmington Sewerage' Com-
pany. Upon motion of Alderman
Harriss, the communication went to
the Sewerage Committee. Mayor
Waddell then stated 'that in accord-
ance with a written request of seven
members of the Board, he had called
the special meeting and now awaited
its pleasure.

Mr. West then raised the point of
order that Mr. Bailey's motion to re-

consider the matter of approval of the
plans of the Wilmington Sewerage
Company was not in order, upon the
ground that he did not ask to have his
vote recorded in the affirmative at the
original meeting until after the vote
was announced, and upon the further
ground that the Board did not grant
him the right to so change. The rec
ords were appealed to, and in the ab-

sence of objection at the time, the
Mayor did not sustain Mr. West

Mr. Johnson, then offered a resolu
tion, which contained the "milk in
tbe cocoanut," to the effect that the
Mayor and Superintendent of Health
be ordered to revoke their action in
granting a permit to the Wilmington
Sewerage Company to begin work on
its disposal plant in the extreme
northeastern section of the city, after
authority to grant permits for certain
excavations had been delegated to
these officials at Monday night's meet-
ing. - v

Mayor pro-te-m West was called to
the chair and Mayor Waddell made a
speech defending his position and that
of Dr. Harper. He traced the history
of the much-talke- d of excavation ordi
nance of a few weeks ago and of the
action of Monday night's meeting in
granting he and Dr. Harper the autho
rity, which they had exercised. The
excavations he said in the disposal
plant instance were not to dig for
sewerage or to hy pipes, but to con-

struct a building a mile from the City
Hall and a half mile from all habit-
ationto remove about two feet of
sand at a point beyond where the
vilest of city garbage is left by carts
in the city cleaning service. He went
on to say that before granting the per-

mit, the Board of Health had been
called together as a safeguard and the
physicians and other members of same
had unanimously agreed that the pub-
lic health would not be endangered by
the excavations asked for. If it was
the purpose of the Board to hold up
the work, for other than healthful In-

terests or in the interests of another
sewer ape company, he gave the Board
warning that he washed his hands
dear of any. litigation , that would
follow an attempt of that character.
Tbe Mayor concluded by saying, he
considered the resolution a rebuke
and one which he could not ignore,
hence his plain-spok- en statemens.

A motion was' then made that -- the
Mayor's action -- be endorsed, but the
vote stood five to five. Messrs. Bailey,
Johnson,-Man- n, Harriss and Von-Gla- hn

. voting nay. The Mayor
refused to cast the deciding vote on
a question pertaiainar to himself -- and
a second vote was called for by Mr.
Maunder with no change of result

Alderman Johnson then offered a
resolution emphasizing the importance
of a sanitary sewerage system and pro-

viding for a submission of the ques-

tion of municipal ownership of a plant
to a popular vote of the city. The
resolution was put, to the meeting and
a five to five vote resulted, the ; Mayor
voting nay and explaining his action in
ao doings j'
; 4 vote was then called upon - the
original motion of Mr. Johnson in
regard to the disposal plant, but after
some further discussion, the motion
was withdrawn. ,

Alderman Bailey then moved that
his motion to reconsider the approval
of the plans of the Wilmington Sewer-
age Company be deferred .until the
next, meeting and it was sq ordered. .

; Mr. Darby then addressed the Board
at some length upon his proposition
for. the establishment of a system and
was'-followe- by Hon. Jno. D. Bel-
lamy, eounBel for the Wilmington
Sewerage Ckmpany M f Bellamy
was followed by Brooke G. Empie,
Esq., counsel . for Mr. " Darby, and
upon the . conclusion of his remarks,
Mr. Bailey moved that a Sewerage
Commission be appointed and com-
posed of two Aldermen, one member
otthe Audit' and Finance Board, one
citizen, a member of neither, board,,
and . a fifth member of - the oommis
sion to be hosen by the . four other
members and to be a sanitary: engi-
neer, td determine and advise the
Board Of Aldermen as to the best ays
tern of sewers to be established. This
motion was lost and soon, afterwards
the Board adjourned. " .

LOCAL DOTS.

--T- he schooner Canada-clear- ed

yesterday with a cargo of lumber for
St Lucie.

, - .... . : x ,
Hollowhush's Orchestra, which

has, been engaged by the Seashore
Hotel for the Summer, is expected
from Raleigh on Friday.

The barber shop of Davis &
Guion7 South Front Street, has been
greatly improved by the installation
of new furniture throughout

The regular monthly meeting
of the Dorcas society will be1 held
this : afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Lutheran Memorial buildings

The puzzle
?
picture . which

should have appeared yesterday will
be found on the third page of the
Star to-da- y. See if you can find the
animal the boy is after.
'"

The Atlantic Yacht Club
house on Wrightsville beach will be
opened Friday morning, June 7th, for
the season, with dr. Clayton Grant
janitor in charge.

The members of the Atlantic
Yacht Club have been invited to the
dance to be given by the Carolina
Yacht Club at their club house on
Wrightsville beach Friday night
June 7th.

Mr. P. Pearsall, president of
the Produce Exchange, in a letter to the
Star, states that Mr. Frank's presence
at the meeting of the board of man.
agers Tuesday was in reference to get-
ting more repots than are now being
received rather than an improvement
of the present service, which is prompt
and in every way satisfactory.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. J. N. Johnson went up to
Warsaw yesterday on professional
business.

Mr. Charles Williamson, of
White ville, is visiting Mr. J. Frank
Culbreth.

Mr. Frank dough, one of the
sterling Democrats of Robeson, came
down from Lumberton yesterday on
busicess and to witness the ball game.

Excursion on "Wilmington."

Don'tforget the excursion to South- -

port and to sea on the steamer Wil-
mington Sunday, leaving Market
street dock at 10 A. M. In the future
two trips daily, except Saturday, will
be made to Carolina Beach, leaving
the city at 9:15 A, M. and 3:45 P. M.

NET? ADV331TISEMENTS.

Gapped the Climax.

Yes, we have reached that point by the In
troduction of four new "Climax" Chairs and
other furniture to correspond. Our barbers are
skilled In tbe business and our razors and other'
"trimmings" are, as they have always been, of
the very best. We solicit your patronage.

DAVIS & GUION,
jeStf . 7 South Front St.

CAROLINA BEACH.

4 1

Steamer Wilmlneton will make two trios
daily to Carolina Beach, except Saturday, leav-
ing 9:13 a. M. and 2:45 P. M. Saturdays 2:30 P.
m. w ueacn ana Boutnpors.

Sundays, steamer Southport leaves for Caro-
lina Beaca-an-d Southport 10 A. M , connecting
with steamer wnmlngtoirat tbe pier In the
afternoon; fare, 25 cents.

Steamer Wilmington leaves for Carolina
Beach 2:80 P. M..

jeetf J. W. HARPER.

Cottage Furniture
For Seaside and Mountains.
10 Per Cent. Discount on

g. Fine Goods..
Cash or Credit to reliable parties.
1 N. F. PARKER,
Fulgture and Furniture Novelties,

a ill Market street,
Bell Thone SIS. Inter-Stat-e 421.j4tf.

1

Carriage Repository.
sales and Exchange Stables. Buggies,

Fhartons and Traps. Also Harness of every
description. Harness Repairing a specialty.
Stylish Horses and Mules to suit all classes of
buyers. Give me your patronage.

F. T. DILLS.
Je5tf

One Fine Horse,
One Fine Mule,

AT A BARGAIN.
Unfit for our . heavy work on. pave-

ments, but capable of good service
on Farm. . "

HALL & PEARSALL,
." (INOOBPOBATBD.)

ma 15xtfi Knit and Molberry

Fancy Fruits, Candies,

Bananas, Apples, Oranges,

Lemons, Cocoanuts.

Chocolate and Vanilla
"

CREAM ,

For Sundays, :$ I Per Ballon.

:- -
204 Princess sfireeir '

BeU Thone 680. . Inter-Stat- e 132.
l tf , ,
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